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Tfirii, NEWS day and - Friday being devoted to the 1 having opened the door with the key
_ ‘ optional subjects, typewriting, short- £pund in the pocket of the man now

Gleanings of City and Provincial News hand and book-keeping. known to have been Hammond. Ul-
^in a Condensed Form.   timately the jury brought in a verdict

—The marriage took place to-day, in , to the effect that the young man died
(From Tuesday's Daily.) • ' 1 St. James’s church, Of T. Newton Wood- : from wounds inflicted with an axe in

—The Victoria clearin'' house returns i gatu, officer in charge of the works at the hands of sonie person unknown,
for Tvtok endimr btu November 'were Esquimait, and .vliss Georgina Augusta : The funeral will take place on Sunday

l“„r fhe weea orevuous the Bowden, daughter of tost late W. G. from the family residence, corner of Gov
vJtnrna "were «700 553 showing in in- Bowden, of Victoria. The ceremony was | ernment and John streets. Deceased
erenae ofliM So’ snowing an m by ltev. j. H. Sweet, assisted having been a member of No. 3 Com-
cr.ease a q> , _•_____ oy R.ev. C. G. Paulou, M.A., chaplain of 1 pany, the remains will be honored in

—Somg residents of Sooke district H. Al. S. Impérieuse. v regular military fashion,
brought a large panther which 

shot on"'Sooke mountain yesterday 
to the provincial police office this af
ternoon and claimed the usual bounty-

ment of Mr. Justice Martin, who held 
that the defendant was a yearly tenant 
of the premises on Broad street recema 
occupied by Mr. Bethune and the Kh 
dike Company. The appeal was . 
lowed (Mr. Justice Irving dissenting,' 
the chief justice and Mr ’
Walkem holding that the plaintiff1 ÏÜ 
accepting and demanding rent fron 11 
Kiondike Company could not recover 
from Mr. Bethune. A- S. Potts f,„. \ 
fendant (appellant) and G. >H. 'Barnaul 
for respondent. 1,11 J

In Regina vs. Dick and Little 
peals from convictions under the' <■„ i 
mines regulation act for emph.viui 
Cluntmen underground, were dismis-T 
ed The question involved the <-onsti- 
tutionality of the act and as that 
tion will come up in Union Colliery c 
vs. Bryden. now on its wav to tim 
privy council, this appeal ‘was t 
argued, the court being bound l,v their 
former decision that the act is \, 
tutiqnal. ,R. Cassidy for aiwelhmt 
the attorney-general contra, 
appeal to the privy council was

Rosie Olsen and Capt- Copp set sail 
, for Victoria, reaching here late in the 
I fall of 1802. Those of the unfortunate 

band who were not brought by the 
Rosie Olsen were brought across the 
Pacific by the American bark Majestic.

Then came another issue. Capt. Copp, 
who was master of the schooner Van
couver Belle, demanded the schoonSr 
Rosie Olsen, which he claimed. had been 
presented to him by the Russian gover
nor. The Rosie Olsen was owned here, 
however, and her owners took possession 
of her. Capt. Copp started proceedings 
to secure her, but nothing was done in 
the matter and she reuerted, as she 
would under the shipping laws, to her 
owners. —Miss Laurier, the lady medio» who

Thpse who. were brought home by the ^gave her services on the occasion of 
Majestic were not any too well treated tbe New Westminster fire, made the 
by the master of that vessel. When he round trip do Skagway on the last City 
reached here with the-unfortunate seal- of Seattle, and is again in this city. She 
ers he: dmi»n<ted ?56 -a head ifrefli the intends to start practice in Seattle.
customs authorities: for tbëit pdssage, >jo -----““
andi as it afterwards leaked out, had - -4/l"he inquest into the death of 
taken, ; their effects as":(security, for their Harry E. Smith at South Saanich will 
fares. The American > captain made be held to-morrow, the hour not hav- 
quite a disturbance over his efforts to ing been ' fixed. The body, it is ex- 
secure the payment be demanded for pected, will be brought to town, 
bringing the sealers home. His vessel though the opinion is held by the coroner 
was a leaky and ancient sailing ship that thd inquiry should be held at 
and none too seaworthy. It foundered Saanich.
with ail on board a year afterwards " _ 1 --------7 ' . , ’
while on a voyage from Seattle to San In the police court yesterday after- 
Francisco with coal - noon Adolph blear was - committed for

What; the amount "of the claim of the trial on two charges one of being in un- 
sealefs' for the loss, of their vessel® and lawful possession of a magnetic com- 
their ill-treatment is has not been stated. M38» the property Of a surveyor in the 
However, all will be glad that there ?ive Sisters block, the other of being 
seems a likelihood of a speedy settle- ln unlawful possession of a parallel rule, 
ment,. the property of another surveyor in the

Alrea'dy two of the claims for the ille- 6ame block.______
GaUStenena°id -Captain Worsnop, speaking this af-
ment. Some months agHhe owners ternoon imreference tc. 1:he tele;
masters and others Connected with the graphed_ to the roorn » Pior<yp nnmher 
Willie McGowan and Ariel, the two impr‘S0^“t "Vt oK ïTfler

^ wer^r
^Sthe^^i!^,rling mileS °Ut- -mae8 % 3? $£
sine tne proscribed limits. ^ . Dawson, and that the figures in regard

to horses are even more improbable.

RUSSIA WILL FAY 
SEALING CLAIMS

Collector Milno Notified to Prepare 
the Claims of the Schooners 

Seized. —The information laid against J. M.
Hughes, for infraction of the Bread by- a a
law, was this morning dismissed, al- f A IfttlÔ thp WfltPfffAIlt " 
though the court over-ruled Mr. Greg- è HIC T, tllOI II Wilts
ory’s preliminary objection that the by
law is ultra vires. The regulations of 
the- by-law are, however, so lax, that

provision is made for the regulation | Notwithstanding the many steamers 
of the weight of Frènch rolls, which‘are that were out or employment when the 
plainly not loaves, as provided for by Alaska -business declined, rt is a aignifi- 
the bv-liaw. Until thé by-law is amené- cant tact that foe Jrajnp steamer is 
ed the' court feit that 1 no eohvictiori conspicuously absent’m the wheat carry- 
could be registered, and the ease was mg-trade. The majority of the wan- 
JimkW uerers' are finding paying traffic, it is

said, in Chinese and other waters, and 
—Arrangements were completed yes- have not looked to the wheat trade for 

terday for the twenty-eighth annual din- business. Whether they will enter the 
ner of the B. O. Pioneer Society, which competition ere the close of the season 
has long been one of the leading social is problematical. Another notable fact 
features of the city. The event will take is the absence of steel and iron sailing 
place oil the same date as last year, vessels in the trade- Yesterday another 
namely, Deo-m.ber 9th, at 8 o’clock, big wooden ship was chartered,, there 
The Occidental hotel will again be the being no metal vessels available, 
scene dé the festivities, and the success Wooden vessels are usually seldom en- 
of previous gatherings of the society gaged for carrying grain, as they can- 
held at the same house, is a sufficient not stand as much as an iron vessel, 
guarantee that this year’s gathering of They are liable to. strain m a severe 
the veterans will be a success. The blow, allowing the seams to open and 
ton st list is now being prepared, and the water to reach the cargo, 
from the enviable reputation many of 
the participants have already established 
as afteridinner ,speakers, it is evident 
that the feast of reason will be on à 
par with the other features of the af
fair.

Those Interested Likely To Be Com
pensated .ip, the Ntiax FuttLre 

for Thedr Wrongs.
» •

no
X » §k il.viVf.

How the , Bnssians Treated the 
Unfortunate Sd&lers at 

Petropaulovst.

-■,<__
t> 1

and 
l-'Vave to

infused.fl,t> >v

Sporîlnâ Inie!ll^efice= |x t
Collector of Customs A ...It. Milne has 

been notified by the Ottawa, government 
that Russia is likely to pay* the claims 
of the four sealing schooners wrong
fully seized by her cruiser Kotick, while 
in the peaceful and lawabiding pursuit 
ot their ind'ist.-y off the Copper islands 
six years ago. He is now hard at work 
preparing ihq claims of the sealing 
schooners in accordance with the re
quest of the authorities, and ere long the 
sealers will, in all probability, be spend
ing the money paid them, after their 
long years of waiting, for the wrongs 
done them by Russia. The four vessels 
for whose ill-treatment Russia is said 
to be about to pay many roubles in 
compensation are the schooners Car
melite, Maria, Vancouver Belle and Rosie 
Olsen, the first three of which are still 
lying, rotting homes for myriads of rats, 

the beach at Petrcpaoiovsk. Thé last 
named vessel was released and sent
seized 'vessels. number of «*** »“ the GAZETTE ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Olten safiTfram tto^^^and^ «ems of Interest Culled From the Offi- 

Vancouver Belle from V ancouver in the aal 1 indication.
Gatette published to-night

thl Komma'n Jerofski and Copper islands. W™ «he follcnvmg announcements :
The Carmelite was in command of ' CpurtL1<>f revision for the municipality 
Capt. Hughes, now master of the C.P. Spaüumcheeg will be held at ^rm- 
N. steamer Willapa; the Maria was in strong on December 24th at 11 a.m., 
charge of Capt. Spi-ott Balcom, now in A meeting of the ; creditors of AViute- 
command of the schooner Ziliah May; , mute Bros, will be .held at Richard .Mc- 
tbe Rosie Olsen was commanded by Bride’s office at New Westminster5'on 
Capt. Keefe, who sailed the sehodher November 21st at 4 o’clock p.m.
City of San Diego, this season; ; and the The registWKon ot Lancelot Grunner, _jn an interview published in yèster- 
Vancouver Belle was commanded by of Burnaby, as a justice of the jiyace' aav’s Times with Mr. R. H. Hall, of thé 
Capt. Copp. In those, days tu,e proscrit)- for Richmond and Dewduey in' the Huds.m’s Bay fur depactment, that 
ed limit of thirty miles had not been Westminster electoral district, is accept- gentleman was reported as being un
fixed, and according : to both the Rus- ed. pressed with the advantages and future
sian and internatiomal law the sealers j. S. M. Morrison has applied to the possibilities of Skagway. Mr. Haji
were within their rights to hunt any- bencher® of the law society tor call to wishes it to be known that he looks 
where save within three marine leagues the bar. and admission as a solicitor of upon the building up of an American 
—about nine .niles—from shore. the supreme court. ytv at the gateway to the Yukon as a

The four sealers were miles , without An order-in-counci} is issued by, the grèat disadvantage to British Colutotil- 
the limit and breaking no- laws, but -de- Lieut.-Governor declaring from Novem- ans to whom thé trade of the npndr 
Spite1'«11, it was seemingly, a9‘ Kipling 'her 5th. ot this year the "Frobates Yukon valley rightly bélongs. His 
ha® said: “There runs no law of God • Recdgnitiou Act” shall apply to .the opinions of the-Stikihe route and of ttie 
or man 'to the north of Fifty-three.'' province of Ontario! , Atlin gold fields are not so unfavorable,
They were seized. Their vessels,-, skins. The 'following appointments are m&de: be says as the reporter-dnade them aÿ- 
and in fact SM 'Ifctgr. had, were taken Angus McQuines, of New Denver, to be peaK ‘ ’The possibilities of the Atlfa 
and they were treated in a shameful clerk in the office .of the gold commis- lake, district proving rich In alluvial gd!8 
manner by their -Rustimt- • sioner at New1 Denver, and mining re- ^ré adité good, apd Mr. Hall's.interests

The ' first vessel seized 'was ’the. carder for the Stocad-miningdivision,of Mn the'Stikine rivér*district are foo great 
schooner Rosie Olsen: she w*s seized the West Kootenay electoral district; to allow of his condemning it as ’ « 
ofi July 4th, 1802. tihpt. Ktefe 1(ras Leonard H. Fatten, of Fairview, and route to the Klondike region. ■ - , 
laying to, about forty miles off fin» flop- Alonzo M, Banting, of Whitewater, to be 
iper islands, and his .’.boatsdndffiaaoes notaries ptibfic; mid/ John R. Willigim, 
were all ouf. in puisnii of v the . seai M.R.C.S., ol Ashcroft, to be ;a7,o#aner 
herds, when the Russian cruiser- Kotick for this province.
drawled over the horizon, Satjffigd that Brinsley M. Walton has entered an : 
he was breaking" no -law,. Çapfc ICççfe action in his own behalf for $54)9177 
was not gfeàtlj'perturbed at theffiRponr- an<j $112 interest; and for William 'W<ti- 
ance of the Russians/.-fear- tun, deceased, for $491,47 and $92.50 
ful when a bo.it came over, tp vej- .interest against the AmerlçfW D'eyelog-:

. sel from the warship, > Judge of, his n-.enr Go.-. - for'labor performed, 
surprise, however, when, after searching J. p. Walls, solicitor for the- npffii- 
his vessel, thé Russian captain demand- rants, applies for a charter tq ffiiild-'m 
ed his papers and told him. that his ves- railroad nnm Taler! Arm, wiiere ttie 
sel was seized and be' and’_MsJ crew Atlintco river flows into the lake1, -alétog 
were prisoners of the OteKaOWhen the y,e northern side of the Atlintoo td';u 
boats returned the ciew were? nlso'made pdint where it flows' from Atlin lake, d . 
prisoners, and a prize crew was placed Premier iÿemUn, chief counmjsrionet, pf 
on board to take the schooner .îto Petro-, iands and works, gives notice that,Egg 
paulovsk. At the time of his capture isiarld and adjacent islets, situated ■ at 
■Capt. Keefe had 337 skinS- :: , ! , the -entrance to Smith’s Sound, and
' The next vessel s«#fl;was the; Y am ivofy island and adjacent islets at Sea- 
con ver Belle, which was taken by the forth channel, Milbank Sound, have been 
same cruiser some days lajter,, miles ...opt- reserved and set apart for lighthouse 
side- the proscribed area. Continuing ,„m-poses for the Dominion. 

fher patrol, the Kotlick,.five weeks later, Bodwell-& Daft', solicitors far the ap- 
came across the schooner Maha on _Aug- plieant, give notice that at the coming ing. 
list 21st, 1892.; Capt. dlafcotn and his segg;on of the legislature they will apply 
crew were elieved ot their schooner for a' charter to incorporate a company 
and the 600 skins she .hadTaken and a to construct and operate a trairlw'ây 

.'Prigë. crew took her after the other too fTOm - point near the foot of Crater lake 
schooners to the Russian port On the oassurr to the head of Bennett lake.

• Kamskatdhan peninsula, hive days-la- Tapper Peters & Potts will apply for 
ter she took the Ca.nnelite. '.-Capt. ^ similar charter for a line from Orun-

* Hughes s vessel was at The time of her brook to Golden.
seizure hunting about 2;i miles from the , Yh-e following tiaTé. been appointed 
coast-of,-the Copper islands and breaking | qUarantine officers of the board of hpr- 

, no laws. She had 630 skins when caP" j ticnltuire for the puii-pose of carrying?
-taxed. J__-.rout, the provisions of the act regarding

The four vessels, with then masters,j tbe inspection of fruit and nursery stock: 
and crews, were turned over to the Bus- >Tc,hn >!«<»<>,mor, Golden; W. B. Town-; 
sian governor at l^te^nlovsk by the gend IU>ssla:Qd; Fred Adie. Waneta; 
commander of the Kotlick. The sea eis, Alex. Gorron, Crow’s Nest Pass; W. B. 
who by this time wéré almost naked, pèatsed Rèvelstoke; C.' Rykert, Rykert; 
the Russian sailors having robbed them H g^hofield, Huntingdon,
of nearly all they had,. were imprisoned Jas- ’
in a log cabin", which, -it is said, Rad KETTLE RIYER RAILWAY, 
before it became a prison been - hen- c-, , f
bouse and there they spent two horrible ,-D. It- Ker, ,of Victoria, has a letter m 
weeks' watching the Ruskians parading; the Times in which-he states thatishduld. 
past their jail arrayed-in the -sealers’ yle matter of thé Kettle river railway 
sweaters and guernseys, wearing the barter come Tiefore the Victoria board
l^the^XfanVl ismd^J8^ of trade he will bring à» the force; he 

=î>mm,A,-s as thev lav near tik- can bear to mpose. it. ID. Ket gives 
l^.ch and almost starving on the miser- the reason why he will do this. Be 
able Allowance of the seven kopecks a says that the time is not ripe for per- 
a ffiy aUownd them by the governou to, mitting any American radway to tap a aay auorveu t c ° ,. h Boundary Creek. It evidently does ndtsympathy°of some of the Sian wo- strike Mr. Ker that the^ people fit 
sTiriparuj w- - h starved Boundary Creek are probably bettermForhtwo weeks this was^the life of judges of what Boundary Creek needs 
rué LniJra kive when the governor, a m the way of railway facilities than 
the sealers, ,,r ..jj braid and is the man whose feed mills are served
K°^tton ? X^ed himseR bY yarad- by the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
ing the unfArtun ate captoins, hunters pany. It is just possible that in this 
and crevTO whites and Siwaehes, before matter the interests of Boundary Creek 
fom oT one of these occasions his and the interest of Mr. Ivor clash to 
ffim tv wT.® badly upset by the antics of -some extent This being so Mr. Ker 
v" Swashes, to Whom so much finely of could,scarcely be looked upon as an im- 

1 tteovt Tbev oVerCv>me biased and safe authority m determin- iÆgrffiiness ffi thing the railway, facilities for Boundary 
crow.-ffi around hur just at the stage creek. It may pe interesting to the peo- 
wheu his dignified chest was extended P|e of the province, to lœm Mr. Ker.s 
to the full and made him use language views upon the matter, but his opinion 
not tok- ated in official correspondence should carry up more weight than his 
bv fiiv eiing his braid and buttons. op mon as to the best brand pf rolkd
Vidé fi-4h his opportunities of^ffiow- mts on tee Ytetmaa marttet^ _GoL Whitehead, the leader of the
ing Ms authority, however; the governor ^otie of Gypsy Queen party, was in the city
p-otit, d in other ways from the sehoon- m ffind. and teat s that the peopte^ yesterday on his return journey to Chi
cks and the sealers. None of,tbeffiosses- e tor their district than eago, taking passage for the Sound onsons of the .-:aptaredymen, nop even a, hope hmdhe-.fffi.»e of them.distoict man ^ morning,s Seattle. He registered

i jackknife, was safe foptn the ^,u ^v^mMtiouï tviliere —Nelron ffiiib- at-the Victoria-under an assumed name.
Russians. The h,ttie signalirgUPSi Wéte: «rfow.,amîjjRwus,.traders. Nelson b as he did not wish to sea any, one. It
taken to form ornaments for tbe gev-i «ne- . v , - will be remembered that Col, White-
ernor’s resideape. The sehoonprs fan- ELECTION PETITIONS. head 1 took in a party of 22 from Chicago
terns lighted Ms walks; bin fact every- last Season, the expedition going by the
thing that was Of any value whatever Conservatives Experience a Run of III Stikine route. Many of them have re- 
rtas stripped from the schopnersy The Lfiek in Ontario. turned! but the,-colonel intends to go
sealers’ kits went, too,; and thp slop-. . , ; tyj-„ in again over the,:ice in the course of a
chests were ^VaT^yrtam^tif^um ! ffi^rt^thte%etmon aga^lss; Camp- , month or two.ffi large ^ck^f snpj
was taken. It •»* y , bell, ConsrireatlVe member for fiait ;’8lm- plies for the Party luw _ will ^be —The côrpnérts jury empanelled yes-
dering. - " , ■ ’Cop -in the legislature, was dismissed. No awaiting his return, when they will pe ,i , , ènauirè into the ciroiimstancesThe governor was, however, none too etydence wa? offered. forwarded. , ■" s?,rroundine the death of Henriv Edward
sure that' his actions Would be tolerated, The Centre Slmeoe protest also çame .«------- . ... L-. , . ; Cmïth' heord 1 4ood deal o7 evidence-
„n(1 after many coffitnumcntions with up. Thempson, Liberal, being the respond- —Examinations -Of candidates for ad- Smith heard a -good a ulof evidence 

<wîl° cnJerinrs he^made arrangement® for "ent, and trial was fixed for Nov. 26th. mission to the civil service opened yes- and,it was. 7 o,ploek before they con-
-7u8 snperiora • ■ ^.g nant Conn Thté petition wHl also be dismissed. terdav throughout the Dominion, the eluded they investigation. It waa notM Y^uv" ^cU^was ca^fo and ' local " «^ninen Bev Dr . C^p^, ZT&rï^Jt til! °f ^

S' ou teéth°TA Wtnrn|bo^«t«^Æ^: Ship! -tho|aphy ar4teetic a^d: that (he young ffiap wg:
rdl^eli^ea|aÂS^^

'vr11 u- -U 7 . been guilty of corruption, but, the court the higher graçle, , for» iwhicfii(there are,,
vViCtona. ' _ reached Petro- decided he was not the agent of respond- also gye candidates, was taken up,.Two week® after they reached l ctro- mtg ^ al30 stated that he hod “*8° 7 - ddmposition, arithmetic-
-paulovsk ais prisoners of Russia, over lal(1 nirrmelf open to prosecution, for per- '-feeing the subjects. TO-i
eighty emaciated, half-starved and rag- ! jra7. The trial Is; now in the seventh , orthoCTaDhv and ,
«red-looking speciments of humanity—, j gay and about half foe charges wgt» dlS ftiorrow grammar, w- gr p y^^5*it«Tnd si wa shes—croov(led into the-, poAed of. including all the strongest? transcription will Tie dealt with Thurs-

BASKET MALL.
The Wasps Won.

There was quite a crowd of snoctatm-a 
the Drill hall last evening to witness t?* match between the redoubtable w'ki.s th 
their old-time antagonists the Swifts 
much enthusiasm prevailed, the i 
mirera of the respective teams being quite 
demonstrative. The Wasps proved th! 
stronger team and won by io points to i 
The unext match takes place to-momw 
evening - between No. 3 Company and the 
James Bays and on Saturday, during tv 
band concert, the Wasps will meet the in- 
termediates of the Fifth Regiment.

■c o o
FOOTBALL.

Saturday's Rugby Game.
The Caledonia grounds are now in 

relient condition, and if there be not too 
great a fall of rain between this and Sat 
urday, they will be in perfect condition 
for the game to be played between the 
Victoria-Rugby football team and the Van
couver club. The home team is practising

in good 
i haupion- 
supporters

, see it. forwhoever wins it will be a hard fought 
game and should draw a big crowd “ 

o o o
YACHTING.

and
and
ad-

News has been received from the 
north that thé American tug Walloa, 
which went ashore a short distance 
south of the customs house on Mary 
Island nine days ago, 
and is now on her w

.(From Thursday’s Dally.) bark Columbia in tow. The Walloa,
—The Nor’-West Farmer, published at it seems, went ashore in her endeavors 

Winnipeg, Man., has" a good half-tone to save her tow. She was going m 
illustration of the fruit exhibit at the to : the «sfond ,.to clear and signalled to 
B C fair held at New Westminster Capt. Clifford, of the tow Columbia, to 
i„" t mnwi-K ' » drop anchor. The anchor either fouled
last mourn. _____, or the bark did not wind, it, and the tug

—In addition to the sum of $00 receiv- in her efforts to tow the bark out, got, regular]y 
ed at the Times office in aid of Mrs. on the beach. The Columbia drifted condition,’. 
Kinsey and family, the following dona- toward a rocky point on shore, but 
tions are hereby acknowledged: Mrs. from some fortunate cause missed it by 
Hanington S3; J)' G. Tiarks, $2; A. a narrow margin and went squarely be- 
Friend, $1; Mrs. 'Galletly, $5; Adjutant -tween a couple of submerged rocks,
Ay re $1 ■ ■■": where she stuck, : fast. Both the tug

—------ and bark got off at the next long tide.
—Capt. J. G. Cox and Capt. Taylor, 

ot Nova Scotia, thé valuator for Canada 
of the sealing fleét, will leave for Ot
tawa en route to Washington in a few 
days. The commission opened its ses
sion at the United States capital this 
morning.

—A San Juan Indian named Jimmy 
was the only prisoner to engage the at
tention of Messrs. Belyea and Dalby 
this moaning. He was fined $5 and $1 
costs, or l0 days’ imprisonment, for be
ing drunk, but as his companions had 
plenty of money he was Rot permitted 
to remain long in durance vile,

—John M. I ley, an old man who has ' 
lately- returned irdtn the Skeena, was 
picked up on the street this a'fterncon 
by, Consfabip Clayards, apparently in 
great pain1.: He was examined by Dr.
Fraser, who, eonoliided that he* had in
duced his - çomplafot by over-drinking,
'and lie -was removed: to his hotel.

s .bçen floated, 
down with the

on

-aThe Vancouver Island Ploughing 
Association will hold their annual match 

Saturday next in a field belonging to 
Mr. Josejfii John, near Sidney. In thé 
three different classes there are subL 
stontiai prizes coffered, the entrance 
fees being $5 for professionals, $3 for 
amateurs and $3 for those who have, 
never plowed at a match. From all 
accounts there is going to : be a record 
turn out this year. The match begins 
at 9 a. m., and must finish- at 3 p. m.

and all the members 
As this is the first 

ship match of the season the 
of the game should not fall to

Oil
will

The New Defender.
in^vffited1* Me^°^ear future by an ^Wf’thenew
SiaT‘teman“of-warne The protected ^ro^, X
cruiser Etna is a ban Francisco, on her work on the yacht will go on with its 
way around the’ World, and it is thought usual care. The boat will, of course, be 
that she will soon come northward, built under lock and key, the usual method 
and after visiting Esquimait sail for of procedure that is adopted at the 
Japan and China and thence homeward. t^?trkJh„a“uii hbe eofbtrh0ndi n?
The Etna is a first-class cruiser, and fin ‘t La that her lines geLraily wilï 
was built in 1885. Her displacement not depart radically from those of the De
is 3,470 tons and her registered horse- fender, could be learned, 
power 6,018, with which she can aver- While the Herreshoff family is large, it 
age fitéeen knots an hour. Her length looks upon “Naf” as its genius. At the 
is 283 5 feet breadth 43.5 feet and of ten he eould sail a boat with eon-«à *Ei0' K::?5r5)I1 §uns, six 6 inch breech nology in Boston, where he still further 
lpa^brs, fivé b-pounders and ten magu- I developed his taste for physics as particu- 
ÿine guns. She carries 20 oincers and | larly applied to steam engineering and na- 
320 of a crew. / val architecture. In 1870, when 22 years

' ---- j old, he became connected with the well
M æ? iStfZW 1 MÆl8RStman»h ctra,s
pirates have been in operatipn n « Qeorge Corlis gained great practical know- 
upper harbor. They have taken ad- | ledge in engineering and the application 
vantage of the gloom and Auky-blacK i 0f steam power. During his stay at the 
nights to visit, son! of the sealing j Corlis. ..works he. designed the engines and 
schooners lying in the upper harbor, i all the naval construction at the Herre- 
Seyeral of the schooners have been , shoffs’. . r><., „ „ .
broken into and Pillaged 0» Tuesday , jo^H^sS9 ^startTwTr! & 
night last they -Pÿ'd a-.,, signer and - suixu-lntendent, and there, by
schooner 1 lotence We, omitn ana stole , j, js work) tie ties become deservedly fa- 

. several articles from her cabin. A visit mous.
rivâA' aisé Paid to another schooner, but The Gloriana,Downed by E. D. Morgan, 
thé Watétirnan made things too interest- j N. Y. Y. C„ was the first vessel to show 
ffig for the callers to allow of them pro- | Nàt Herfeshqff’s fully developed theory, 

(Knir ofoYT An thHt vessel A , but ilk value) was demonstrated in theissu» i.- i»- Bhes&3fc!rte«s!i«£Y
tmeveéj and should they be captured a : rtglaed. , The theory was subsequently 
lesson will be made of them. carried','fo itk perfection in the sloop Wasp.

• —î— ‘ n • " • » - ; which has beeh,* and is, (lei-haps. the most
"fo iuf S Fmnress of Japan will sail 1 sttcceSsflil boat?'Dver built at Bristol.
toto’the' Drient this evening Shë will I The development of cup defending for the Orient tins evening, one w i mod<flg wa8 reaHy begun In 1892. with the
not come in to the wharf, as no tre ght ( centerb#)ard sloop . Navahoe. built for Mr. 
is to be taken from this port. Two Royal ptyipg Çarroll, N. Y, Y. C„ wlvch 
saloon passengers and 75 vhinese win , became famous in British as well as Ara
be taken out to the liner on the tender. ericàhCwatérs. This vessel was built in 
The Empress is heavily ladett with (he south shop at Bristol,
freight ' her hold being crowded to-the i The cup candidate Colonia. a keel boat,
t rnh,, èhinments to t'he Orient ’ followed, being set up In the south shopshatches. £he shipments to me orient late ln February. 1893, immediately after
are increasing with every s“n^; . ! - (he Nnyahoe was launched, Previous, to
on every .departure crowds snippers , time the centerboard Vigilant, the
Clamor for space Which cannot be given . Victorious cup defender, was started in 

' thfeih Every steamer going eastward tj,e north shoo. The Colonia was launch- 
cmiid" be filled nearly twice over. j ed in May, and the Vigilant in June, 1893.

— I Thé Vigilant was the first vessel of any
-Tire Resolute passed down last night size over painted with bronze, and her 

on her way to Seattle with the bark record here and abroad need not he re-
Mercnry, the barge Ajax and the hull ( °tyhe jy^feu<Jér was commenced in Feb- 
of t!he wrecked Whitelaw in tow. tsne 3095, in the south shop, and was
will’ sail ■ to-morrow1 evening, • carryinB fthished and overboard the follow’"ng July. 
Captains Clift, Caine and Carroll, xvno tiew defender, the yacht that will
will examine the wrecked steamer Brix- meet Shamrock, will be built in the south
ham in the interest of the underwriters. . ?hop, ^here t^Navahoe. “a^and De-

LAW' INTELL1 toth; | ÎSa» »^s^hTroVa^b"
„ . c t>_ C'r, vs Hull «or In making too abrupt a departureIn Kaslo Slocan Ry. Un. -v - ^ a fro,n Her successful ' design. ’I he study 

the full court yesterday reserved the Defender by N. G. Herreshoff did 
judgment. The- appeal was from a not cease with her races. For three years 
judgment of Mr. Justice Drake holding he has had her In mind, pondering over 
thafriimestone when taken up for other her form and her performances, which 
than building purposes is to be con- were unhappily too meagre to satisfy the SMnme^L ^n|may be located^as ^titude^of -actiug^ yachtman.^ And

8U4inS all valuable fe- ,
posits of goldp^ver, etc-, etc., etc.,. ^ Vap(,ouver "News. Advertiser says:

. ...... .. -, , ... -and.((miperal pigments. “No decision has yet been given :n the
ffiA resident of the city . who at the t‘Limestone, marble, clay or any •tfoyt Westminster-Victoria dispute over 

time that a man was killed by Wilham building stone shall not be considered the title to. the championship for 1S9S. The 
Hammond at Ashcroft was residing at as : mineral within, the meaning of this Vandouver members of the Lacrosse Asso
rtie latter place, viewed the remains of act,”; : . -■, elation are in favor of having the disput
the man picked up dead at Esquimait, Mr. Gordon Hunter, for appellants, match played In Victoria at an earl; 
^nd says he is convinced in his own argued yesterday that this section de- ^the^M^^^Westminste/ team's cx- 
toind that it is the same man who CW' barred limestone from being considered ^ » 0
ipitted the murderous, .deed at Ashcroft, under any case as mineral. Judgment 1 A a
although the lapse of fifteen or twenty was reserved. The respondents were ; the turf.
years had, of course, considerably al- not represented. . I London No4 10—At to-daVs racing at
foxed the feàtuxes. The gentleman re- Hunter vs. McMartin was an appeal the Liverpool autumn meeting Lord Par- 
forred to was working at Ashcrqft at from a judgment of Judge Form against auahart’s Novvean Riche, ridden by w 
the time the affair took place, and saw the appellant, who was the third party sioane, won the Liverpool stakes, sir • • 
Hammond pass on horseback, up the in the action. The trial judge m his -Miller’s Galashiels was second an, 
rpad to a blacksmith’s shop, where he reasons for judgment made certain Hi;3‘wimree; nlrte^was^ won iw Phito 
had his animal shod on the hind feet, statements presumably within his own W(^fainp ‘ Head worth Lambtoa’S
and galloped on. never afterwards being knowledge, but as to which there was ’gan^andal jÇdden bv Tod Sloano. was sec- 
seen in that neighborhood. no evidence. The appeal was allowed ,.nd anfl ’c A Beresford’s little Grafton

j ■ --------- with costs. , , third. There were eleven starters in t# •
—Quite a lot of people appear to be L. .R. Duff for appellant and Charles event, and betting was 7 to 4 on Sam.iu

interested in the charge of assault Wilson, Q. C., contra. dal.
brought against Captain Owens, late of This morning the first case to be taken Mr. T. Goun’s tw;o,yesr-old •. 
the City of Nanaimo, and the proyincial up was the, motion made on behalf -of BSv?,L „ won
court room was well filled last evening the prisoner for a new trial of the case • « fovredale nlàte ^The Wwhrend z-M- 
when the last stage of the preliminary of Regina ys. Sonÿéf The prlsonet, was tretohdoed King of Paris fintslF'l 
hearing was reached. Magistrates Pier- who is an Indian, of Duncans, is now third. There were twelve starters in 
son and McXKckmg were on the bench, under imprisonment for life foir attempt-, raee, and betting was 9 to 2 against • 
and Messrs. Gordon Hunter and Geo. E. ed murder’ of Jones at Hall’S 'Crossing, perton.
Powell appeared for the prosecution and Tlfo ground on which Mr. PottS _relibd : i - . o O a
defence respectively. After the evidence for a new trial was1 that Judge Harfi- THE ring.
had been completed, the court annpiinc- son allowed in éVidenée hP'éértaîn al-; Chicago,..Nov, ,7.r-Casper Leon. -]o(1
ec}, they had decided to commit accused -leged confessions, and.,foe next daYtiti ffiveni, foe deeisiou ' ( "six-
for trial, and.on bail being applied for, it charging the jury hé" rtrfiék; out'"of-his r^a^ht'tonl-h^’ Tlu^fight was wn’s
was fixed at $400. foe accused in $2(W, notes certain parts of ‘foe evidence-ns ^ way ‘ e
and two sureties in $100 each, or one in having been wrongly admitted, and
$200. The cash bail already deposited fold thé jury to pay no attentioh-to the j..

allowed to stand until this morning, evidence so struck out. - , l- ■ M' l ‘ • - 
it being too late to secure - foe sureties Thé àttdrney-gëheral did not resist 
last night; - , - , .foe application for a- new trial, ' but

wished a ruling from tne covlrt as to- the
àdimss'ibility of the evidence. ' The JaWri.,,The. funeral will take place 
«is tt> ;foé“ admissibility of evidence ob- at 2:30 p.m. from the "parents' reside • 
t.lined by questions pnt to prisoners by corner of Government and John stree >. 

, constables ’ 16 so,y'Uncertain that he and at St. John’s church at 3 o’clock, 
'thought an expression qf opinion from ; JOHNSTON—At St. Joseph's hospital. ° 
'fob full court would be very useful for I v the 30th Inst., Alice Jane, beloved 
the’trial judge. The court refused to ;j»f John. Johnston, aged 47 years._ _ 
give % ruling, font ordered a nevwt trial, i. Due notice of the funeral will be givçj_ 

.The 'attorney-general stated that as the 
’ëvidenéé ' and proceedings in the assize 
'’’■Court were not-'reported by shorthand, 
and for that reason alone, he would ndt 

. resist a new triai.----- z

'pStStSK cT.a°1 A' *• antsa w.,; Mtisgrave vs, Bethune.—This was an H. BOBERTZ, M.D., 252 Woodward 
appeal by the defendant from the judg- Detroit, Mich.

J. S. M. Morrison has applied to toe 
benchers of the law society tor call to 
the bar and admission as a solicitor-0-f 
the supreme court.

An order-in-counci} is issued by, the 
Liuut.-Go-vernor declaring from Novem- 
*'"s" rrU of this year the "Probates

' —At the meeting of the Young Men’s 
Liberal Club on Saturday evening,. Mr. 
kh E. Renouf- will give an address, tak
ing for liis subject "What the Commit
tee of FiftÿkAre Aiming At.” As-Mr. 
"Renouf is ’-well qualified - to speak on 

j -tyvic matters, ;it is pretty certain that 
1 fois address Will be of considerable in
terest.

-"-Superintendent Hussey has received 
tyi;ord to-day ’ from Chief Constable Mc- 
-"Wynn, at Midway, reporting that foe 
•previous day (the 4th) a man had died 
fat Cascade, his injuries having been, it 
'is believed, inflicted by a man namer 
Lamb. Lamb- is now in jail at Grand 

-—Among the passengers-On the 'City; 9Porks. and an inquest is being held 'by 
Of Seattle for the Sound this morning- iDr. Stanley Smith.
was Mr. Frank Pilkey, "ffihe. station; 1(. . . --------— ... ■
agent at Duncans, who; with his 9, —Thomas’Bates and Lewis Johnson, 
bride in on a honeymoon trip to Seattle’ .foe men wfco wer.e arrested- by Con- 
and Other mainland points. Mr. Pilkey astable Heal yesterday, for stealing three 

" wedded to Miss Mabel- Reeves, of isacks of potatoes from Clifford , Little, 
Alberni, at Nanaimo on Monday Oven- ipf the West Saanich road, were tried

ifois afternoon before < Justices of - the 
jJ’eace Dalby apd Shotbolt. Both men 
-pleaded guilty and seemed to. feel bitter
ly their positions. On account of -one of 

'them having a wife rand family the sen
tence imposed was very light, namely, 
($10,75,, with costs. .ü,, :

—Ah Iioy, the Chinaman who almost 
escaped from- Constable Abel, made a 

isecond and (successful attempt for his 
tliberty yesterday. He was working in 
fhe yard without irons, when he sud
denly leaped- over foe wall and djsap- 
qpèared, foe rguards being obstructed in 
afeheir attempt to follow him by some 
-heaps of: brush and other impedimenta. 
iAltnough on foe way to the jail Ah.Loy 
fold Constable Carter that he was-the 
same man who escaped from that officer 
two years ago, the latter does not be
lieve it, and thinks* the Oriental who 
then escaped, add who. cost the officer 
$5.50 for a new pair of handetffifs,. was 
a much younger man.

(From Wednesday’s Bally.)
—The licensing commissioners met 

yesterday and took an adjournment for; 
a -week owing to the suspension ofi 
Magistrate Macrae and the absence of 
his successor. "

—The unsanitary shack on Cormorant; 
street will form the subject of a motion, 
by Aid. Humphrey at the next nieettng

Usual by-law allowing property owners; 
in arrears With their taxes to vote at the, 
municipal election.'

.
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—The national flag was unfurled from 

the Citv Hall staff-this morning ini 
honor of thé brithday of Albert Edward, 
Prince of Wales. In the early days of; 
the colony the event used to be regu-1 
larly honored by horse racing and other 
sports at the Hill, but latterly its cele
bration has fallen • into disuse. His 
royal highness is 55 -years old to-day.

—Michael Carmody, who fell from 
the roof of a house at Oak Bay yester
day, while engaged, in shingling, apd- 
-sustained a fracture,of his left arm and 
some severe bruises, is progressing 
nicely to-day. Mr. Carmody is pleased 
that he got off so lightly^ the fall being 
one of about 35 feet, the softness of 
foe ground being the, reason he had so 
fortunate an escape.

—The coal loading record of foe North 
Pacific squadron, at least at the 
Esquimait station, was broken on Mon
day-by the crew of H. M. S. Leander. 

-The lighters from the coaling station 
were brought along side arid before foe 
day was done 900 tons of coal had been 
transferred to the vessel. Mr. A. 
Frith, of the coaling station, states that 
this is the fastest record which has ever 
been made on the station.

—A quiet wedding was celebrated this 
morning at St. John’s Church, when 
Rev. Pereival Jenns performed the cere
mony which made Mr. J. H. Smith, of 
Dixi H. Ross & Co., and Miss Chris
tina TUlfanson, man and wife. The 
ceremony was witnessed only- by the im
mediate' friends of foe contracting par
ties. Miss Maria Tulfanson, sister of 
the bride, acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. 
William Rennie supported foe groom, 
the bride being given away by Mr. F. 
L Smith. The newly-wedded couple 
left on the City of Seattle this morning 
for a Short wedding trip to the cities of 
the sound.

:
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DIED. nbmitSMITH—At South Saanich, on or 
October 23rd. Henry Edward, on;.' - 
of George E. and Elizabeth Smith. - 
native of Victoria, aged 20 years.

-

Sundayon

,, top» for ydoubt
foat the young ffian wgs. .killed ,by Uam- 
mond,^ Mr. Smith, , sr.,. deceased’s 
father,. wfo one of the witneases, and hei 

tq, the .identity.,,of,. Hammond 
With.,foe unknown man fowaj-drad at 
Esnuimalt. < Sergeant Langley and Pro-

Write to DR. BOBERTZ. he is

The Doctor Who Cures
vincial, Constable-Atkins . detailed the 
cmdjifions existing in the sqack[, when: 
tne body was discovered, the sergeant

Expert 8clentiflMrse:'J;
ave-.

TV pisiliPIWigg ' . •-

...

W.C1
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VANCOU

Vancouver, Nov. 7. 
-ffioieu from foe stab! 
last night.

<Clie inland revenue 
tober were $23.937.

Robert Murray, eoolc 
walked into Centre & I 
ing parlors last night, < 
aUd thinking he was 
be pulieil aside the cu 
fore a casket and crat 
sleep. lie was discovi 
and taken to the police 

The resolution sent it 
St. Andrew’s and Calet 
nouncihg its readin- 

regiment of Scotsm 
abroad has bihome or 

• ed by the Lieutenant 
British premier, some 
grin of many Scotsm 

.«foo claim that the ! 
"%pch resolution, and t 
‘ - those responsible in se 

has brought ridicule m 
inspiration is alleged 
the conclusion of tt 
Hallowe’en to a 
and it is now suggeste 
may repudiate the xv 

: its next meeting.
Vancouver, Nov. 9.- 

place last night betw 
fishermen to decide o 
licenses that should h 
cannery. They could 
agreement, the canne- 
censes to each cannei 
men 10.

Through the enterp 
band a new opera lions 
is to be erected in N<

Though Vancouver 1 
miralty it is without 

: an admiralty court.
is tried here the 
have to be se

mi

case 
trur

'The board of trade w 
to the proper départi

NEW WEST
Mr. Michael Costi 

man of the Fraser i 
lease of the three 

occupied by the Sine 
On these wate

. a

pany.
ed a large cold-stori 
cost of about $40,00 
of engaging in the fri 

• of British Columbia 
but and sturgeon dir 
is understood that tl 

. opened in March of 1 
should be of great b 

•-City, and should com 
- foe losses sustained.

The new opera 1 
" hall which will be e: 
•City through the ent 
hers of foe City Ba 
to this city, and wil 
want.

Preparations are h 
mence the new tram 
completed the Royal 

(.provided with tramx 
modation ais any cit)

The first frost of 
the city on Monday 
and pools were co 
coating of ice. A 
kept an account oi 

i-several years found 
ster invariably reeei 
about the 11th to 
The present indica 

i in that direction not
NAN-4

A banquet will I 
Nanaimo hotel to I 

-the hevrly-appointedl 
tor, by the employe 
Island Shaft of i 
Coal Company, of nj 
gan had been ot] 
Years.

Little Freddie, tj 
of Mr. and Mrs. 3 
while playing witU 
children on the E.l 
Wentworth street I 
locomotive returning 
yesterday afternoooi 
“McKechine examine! 
him suffering from! 
the head, and bleed 
ears and stomach. I 
child was resting a] 
expected under the ] 

-, Press.
Over a hundred d 

guests sat down ini 
the Nanaimo hotel! 
to a grand banquet I 
'Morgan, late overnj 
land shaft, who lias 
mines inspector fl 
British Columbia. I 
been in the empld 
couyer Coal Minina 
for nearly a quart! 
has proved himself! 
ent officer, having! 
from the bottom td 
der by his honesty I 

The members of 1 
No. 1576, gave a 1 
Templars’ Hall old 
and in spite of the I 
rain and wind this! 
large attendance,! 
three sides of the I 
fortably filled. Till 
ed by the Orange I 

’ ally they performed 
them, for the tabll 
fully supplied 'Vithi 
of delicious edible] 
epicure could not I 
fault.

A drunken quar] 
Thursday night at] 
•Tîip stabbed anoth] 

. ing him instantly.] 
another, cutting hi] 
shoulder, but not | 
derer wa s arreste] 
and locked up. A c] 
a verdict that he | 
Jap tamed Muira | 
heart with a knife] 

On Saturday mo] 
lier Burma arrivée] 
commenced loadin 
ver Coal Compila 
the afternoon her] 
put in an appeal'd 
from then took cd 
till Sunday night, ] 
ed with Niinii-no’l 
monds, turned theil 
Burma for San Dil 
San Francisco. A 
loaded into the s] 
space of 50 hours,] 
being taken from] 
"bmfkers. as the w] 

- ed at 6 o’clock o 
tyhis not only she] 
ing facilities of the] 
strates the fact th] 
:ity is sufficient to l| 
without depending] 
output from the ] 

The home of Mi 
<4ood, of the Ned 

• indeed a sorrowfu] 
little fonr-year-old] 
was accidentally] 
tight. At six o’cl 
Cool was pieparfl 
tire, and left littj 
fore in his niglit-d 
into- an adjoining | 
plenish the fire wi| 
scream and rashed] 
,child. enveloped m]

1
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